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CHAPTER I

THE PURPOSE AND PLAN OF THIS SURVEY

I. THE PROBLEM

Statement of the problem . This study is an attempt to

d^ennine the correlation between financial remuneration and

the educational status of persons teaching in the schools of

Maine, and those who have left the teaching profession in

Maine either to teach in other states or to accept positions

in other fields. It is a study to find the reasons why

individuals have left and why others have not left in an

effort to remedy the present situation,

I

II. JUSTIFICATION

' For many years the problem of how to keep Maine teachers

in the state has been a basic issue. However during the last

seven years the situation has reached an extremely critical

point. Action must be taken or the schools of Maine will

suffer to the extent that the school system will lose a great

amount of efficiency.

||

It is a well known fact that salaries of teachers in

nearby states are much higher than the salaries paid teachers

in Maine, Undoubtedly this is a factor in the movement of

teachers out of the state. However it is not the only reason.

ii
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There are a number of other factors which cause this movement.

All of these reasons and their relative importance are sought

in this study.

III. THE SCOPE

Limitations . This study is a random sampling of four

hundred individuals who have been issued teaching certificates

for teaching in the schools of Maine, The survey includes

those holding certificates issued August 1, 1937, or later.

This limits the study to a ten-year span.

Two hundred seventy one questionnaires were sent to

persons teaching in Maine schools in September, 1947. These

names were procured from the state certification files. Each

of the sixteen counties were represented.

One hundred nineteen questionnaires were sent to

individuals who had left the teaching profession in Maine.

This includes persons now teaching in other states and also

persons who are now in another profession either in Maine

or outside the state. Fifty six were sent to those teaching

outside the state and sixty three were mailed to persons now

engaged in other professions.

An additional forty questionnaires were sent. Twenty

were sent to teachers in Maine and twenty were sent to persons

no longer in the teaching profession in Maine. These were

followed by personal interviews.
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IV. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Certification . The state law of Maine requires each

teacher to be approved by the state department of education.

Educational requirements must be fulfilled before the state

department may approve or certify a particular person. !

Deciding; factor . The important element deciding the

issue Involved.

Departmentalized . A division within the school usually

by subject matter.

Educational status . This has reference to an individual's

placement in the field of education, or the amount of education

a person has procured.

Extra- curricular activities . These activities are outside

the prescribed course of study, yet they are offered by the

school. Examples of these activities could be the coaching

of athletics, debating, etc. They are any required school

activity not specifically part of the teaching day.

Social opportunities . These include the possibilities

of group gatherings, entertainments and the enjoyment of

leisure time. This field is often definitely limited in

the smaller Maine communities.

Social repression . Most communities in i^aine watch

carefully all social activities of teachers. This restricts

their private lives and makes teaching in this state less

pleasant than in more tolerant states.
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Teaching certificate . The document issued by the Ptate

Department of Education to an approved teacher stating the

grade levels and subjects that may be taught by the teacher.

The certificate is usually issued for a two-year period as of

August 1 of the issuing year,

I

Tenure. Many states place their teachers on tenure after

I a certain number of satisfactory years of teaching have been

completed. This protects the teacher and gives Job security.

The teacher cannot be released unless it is proved that he

is not carrying out his teaching assignment satisfactorily

[ or not living a life suitable for a teacher. Maine offers

no type of tenure to its teachers which leads to a feeling

of lack of security.

V. ASSUMPTIONS

|j
It is understood that '"Jorld V/ar II has had a direct

effect on the teaching situation in Maine. This must be

considered in evaluating the criteria of the survey.

It is assumed that this survey has produced evidence

of value to the ^'aine Department of Education.

It is assumed that this material is of value in proving

to students studying for the teaching profession the importance

of obtaining a good educational background.

It is assumed that the basic reasons for teachers leaving

the teaching profession are:

Low income received.
1 Lack of security.





No form of tenure in the state.
Few social opcortuni ties

.

Many social repressions.
Marriage

.

Housing difficulties.
Administrative difficulties.
Community conflicts.
Health.
Few cultural opportunities.

It is assumed that a sampling of a small number of

teachers in each county presents an accurate analysis of

the situation in Maine.

It is assumed that the questions on the questionnaire

were answered truthfully and without bias.

Tt is assumed that the survey shows that teachers do

not receive adequate financial remuneration in proportion

to the amount of education required.

It is assumed that the state requirements for certification

should be strengthened in order to raise the standards of the

teaching profession in Maine,

It is assumed that this survey will show the value of

the adoption of a uniform salary scale based on educational

training and experience. This would be most efficient on a

statewide basis,

VI, RECAPITULATION

This study is an effort to determine the basic reasons

for the withdrawal of teachers from the State of Maine,

and also the reasons why other teachers have remained in

the state. It considers the correlation between financial
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reimineration and the educational status of the individuals

contributing to the survey. These reasons as determined by

the survey to be used to alleviate the critical shortage

of teachers which exists in the State of Maine today.
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CHAPTi^K II

RESEARCH FOR THIS STUDY

I. THE QUESTIONNAIRE

The first step in planning this survey was to build a

suitable instrument for obtaining necessary information. The

questionnaire. Appendix A, was planned and completed at the

1947 summer session of Boston University under the guidance,

of Dr. 'iVilliam Kvaraceus.

On July 24, 1947, a visit to the State House at Augusta,

Maine made possible a discussion of this Droject with the

State Oo?nmissioner of Education, Harland A. Ladd. At the

same time the State Director of Teacher Placement^Mps,Margaret

Arber, was contacted. Both Mr. Ladd and Mrs. Arber aprroved

the Droject and showed great interest in the study. They

gave their consent to having their names used in the letter

accompanying the questlonnoire. In addition Mr. ladd offered

several worthwhile suggestions for use in the Questionnaire.

On September 25, 1947, the survey was discussed ?vith

Mr. Clyde Russell, Executive Secretary of the Maine Teachers

Association. At this time Mr. Russell offered valuable

suggestions.

Other leading educators in Maine who were contacted in-

cluded: Dr. Francis Bailey, President of Gorham State

Teachers College, Dr. Errol Dearborn, President of Farmington

State Teachers College.
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Prom these suggestions and after much study a

questionnaire containing thirty-eight basic question?, with

subdivisions was prepared. The complete questionnaire

appears In Appendix A.

j

The questionnaire was divided into three parts. The

first division dealing with personal and marital questions

was to be answered by all persons replying to the ques tionnaiiss,

The second division followed v/hlch was to be answered only

by those persons teaching at present in Maine schools. The

third division was to be answered by those who no longer

teach in Maine. Through the use of three divisions the

tabulation was accomplished more readily and the material

was more promptly accessible for use In this study. This

||

plan was adopted after considerable study of questionnaires

j

contained in Survey Theses on file at the Boston University

school of Education Library,

II. THE LETTER

In order that the receiver of the questionnaire

understand clearly the purpose of the questionnaire and
I

j

survey, a letter was prepared to accompany the questionnaire.

Two letters were prepared identical in all details with the

exception of the salutation. One salutation read Dear Madam,
|

j

the other letter contained the salutation. Dear Sir.

The fact that Dr. Bailey, President of Gorham ^'tate

Teachers College allowed the letter to be written on the
|
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stationery of the college was helpful in obtaining a high

percentage of replies. Another factor contributing to the

enthusiastic response was the mentioning in the letter of

Gommteioner Ladd's endorsement of the survev.

The letter was made as brief as possible, but at the

same time endeavored to explain clearly the objectives of the

study. The letter also pointed out the fact that only a

ji few minutes time would be required to answer the questions.

The letter made an attempt to appeal to the individual's

interest in education so that he would not neglect to answer

the questionnaire, A complete copy of the explanatory

letter will be found in Appendix B,

III, MAILING LIST

On October 14, 1947, a list of four hundred persons was

compiled. These names were taken from the files of the

Teacher Placement Bureau at the Department of Education,

State House, Augusta, Maine. The Teacher Placement Director,
ii

jl

Mrs. Margaret Arben assisted in the making of these lists,

|j

This bureau has on file all teachers teaching in Maine

! listed by counties and the superintendent for whom they teach,

A random sampling was chosen from this group in order to in-

clude all sixteen counties as well as various sized

communities. Three hundred names were chosen.

Another list was taken from a second file li'=-ting persons

certified to teach in Maine since 1937, but at present not
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'I

teaching in Maine. The total list contained one hundred

I' nineteen names, many names with only home addresses. Since

I

these letters had to be marked to be forwarded, it is

j

probable that many of these were lost and did not reach the

;|

individuals.

IV. MAILING OF SURVEY

On October 20, 1947, four hundred ten questionnaires

and letters were mailed, as follows:

271 sent to persons teaching in Maine.
56 sent to persons teaching in other states.
63 sent to persons engaged in other professions, formerly

teaching in Maine.
20 sent to one individual teaching outside Maine who

had many contacts with persons qualified to
answer the questionnaire.

V. THE RETURN

It was decided to allow six weeks for the return of '

the questionnaires. Accordingly only those questionnaires

,

received by December 1, 1947 were included in the percentage
j

of returns. On the closing date two hundred and fifty seven

' had been received, or sixty three percent. This was a

I

large enough return to make a worthwhile study. The statis-

' tics in the following chapters of this thesis are baseil on

the information obtained from the two hundred fifty seven

questionnaires completed and returned.





CHAPTER 111

THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEY

I. PERSONAL DATA SHOTO IN THE RETURNS

Two hundred and fifty seven individuals reported in the

survey. Eight letters were returned by the postal service

unopened.

All persons reporting were asked to answer part one of

the questionnaire which embodies questions regarding marital

status and amount of education. Two hundred fifty three

answered the questions in the first part. The remaining

four fs^iled to make any report on these six quest 'ons.

Tables I and II show the results of the answers received

' on part one of the questionnaire. The results are shown

i separately by sexes. One hundred forty two men replied and

one hundred eleven women answered the survey.

' The largest group of males fell into the married class

I
with one hundred twenty married men reporting. This group

showed that their average dependency am.ounted to 2.2 persons.

Fifty nine married men who answered were teaching in Maine

at the time of the survey. One hundred fourteen were the

chief support of their families; and twenty seven resorted to

outside income to pay the expenses of supporting their

families. Forty individuals in this group own their own

homes and eighty four reported as being able to live on their

income.

11
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It was not possible to determine how many of these persons

living within their income were also in the classification

I

of earning outside iD/^ome. Seventy married men reoorted

being veterans. Of these veterans fortyeight reported that

military service interrupted their teaching career.

In answer to tiie questions on education, seventy four

reported as holding Bachelor of i^ts or Bachelor of Science

;
degrees. Nineteen others had Masters degrees and one reported

ss having completed his Doctorate degree with the exception

or the dissertation. Twenty six married men reported as

having less than four years of preparation for teaching.

Twenty men reported as never having married. The average

of dependency did not show. Seven single men state! that they
i:

I

were financially responsible for a family. Thirteen single

men were earning outside Income. Two reported as owning real

i estate. Twelve single men were veterans and seven of these

j

had their teaching career Interrupted by military service.

Nine of these single men were teaching in Maine at the time

of this survey.

A wide variance of educational training showed in the

replies of the twenty unmarried men. Five men held no degree.

. Pour held Masters degrees and the remaining eleven held

Bachelor degrees. It would be interesting to know the reasons

why more of these single men have not studied further in the

educational field as eighteen out of the twenty reporting

I

were living on their Incomes.
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No men reported, as being widowed. However two men came

under the divorced classification. This group is so small

that the statistics are of little value. One claimed

financial support of a family. One reported as earning

outside income. Both were able to live within their income.

One was a veteran whose teaching career had been interrupted

by military service. Both were teaching in Maine at the

time of this survey.

The results from, the women reporting show some interest-

ing contrasts. One hundred eleven women reported. Forty

four were in the single classification; these never having

been married. There were nine who were widows, four who were

divorced and two who were separated from their husbands.

This makes a grouping of fifty two who were married, and the

other classifications amounted to fifty nine.

Of the forty four single women forty two indicated that
not

they were/responsible for support of family. The same number

indicated the earning of additional income. Thirty four

single women stated that they were able to live on their

income, ''''Ithout doubt this included additional income from

sources other than teaching. Twelve of the single group

own their own homes. None of the group had seen service in

the arrr.ed forces. Nineteen of this group hold Bachelor

degrees and three hold Masters degrees. The remaining twenty

two had less than four years' of college education. Twenty

six of the group were still teaching in Maine.
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Following are the results from reports from the remaining

three groups in the not married classification. Nine widows
j

reported. Eight of these were responsible for the financial '[

support of their families. There was an average dependency

of one person for every two widows. Two of these reported
!

as having outside income. Five widows reported having degrees;

two with Bachelor degrees, three of them possessing i^'asters

degrees. Eight of this group are teaching in Maine. As

might be expected none of this group were war veterans.

Four women came under the divorced classification. This

group averaged two dependents per person. Three were the

financial support of their families. Three earned no other '

income except the teaching salary. Two were able to live

on their Incomes. Tv/o of this group owned real estate. There

were no veterans in this group and no one had college degrees.

All in this group were teaching in Maine at the time of this

survey.

Two women were separated from their husbands though not

legally divorced. ^B-ch woman had one child. Neither in this
|

group had a college degree. Both women were the financial I

support of their families. Neither was able to live on her '

income. One had an additional income. One owned her home.
I

Neither had seen military service. At the time of this survey i

!

both were teaching in Maine.

Fifty two married women replied. Of this group ten were
j
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the financial support of their families. Forty eight were

supplementing a family income earned by their husbands.
|

Twenty eight lived on their incomes which included the salaries

earned bv their husbands. No one in this group had seen

military service. Pour held college degrees. None of this

group had obtained or planned to obtain advanced degrees.

The average dependency was eight tenths clearly indicating

that a number of this group had no children. Thirty three

owned tbeir homes jointly with their husbands. Forty five

of this married group were teaching in Maine at the time of I

this survey.

One might deduce from the above figures that the typical i

marriea woman in the teaching field was particularly interested

in obtaining a secondary income for the family. It is probable

that she is not the desirable teacher that you would find

in a person making teaching her lifetime career.

II. RETURNS OF PERSONS TEACHING IN MAINE

Teachers Obligations Tables III through VII deal with

part II of the survey. This section was answered only by

those individuals teaching in Maine. Part II of the

questionnaire included question seven through question
j

twenty five.
I

Table III shows the wide range of grades sampled. I

Replies were received from all levels from Kindergarten
j
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TABLE I
PERSONAL DATA REPORTED IN PART I OF QUESTIONNAIRE

Finan- flvep-
cial Army
Sup- Live Inter- No. Of
port Only on I'upt Teach-
of in- Own in- Vet- Ca- Ing i^end-

Male Total Family come Heme come eran reer in '

^TLio 142 Y. N; Y.N. Y. N.Y.N. Y.N. Y.' N. ^^^^
Ma^i^d .§2 n.? ^1 7 13 2 B 18 2 12 8 7 5 9 li 0Marriea 120 114 6 93 27 40 80 84 36 70 50 48 22 59 61 2.2
Widower 0 OOOOOOOOOOOO 0 0 0
Divorced 2 11110220111 1 20 1

Female 111
Single 44 2 42 2 42 123S M 10 0 44 0 44 26 18 0
Married 52 10 42 4 48 33 39 28 24 0 52 0 52 45 7 .89
Widow 9 8 1 7 2 3 6 6 3 0 9 0 9 8 1 .55
Divorced 4 3 1 3 1 2 2 2 2 0 4 0 4 4 0 2
Separated 2 2 0 1 1 112 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 1

Not
Reporting 4

No , represented by N.
Yep represented by Y.





TABLE II

EDUCATIONAL DATA REPORTED IN PART I OF ^QUESTIONNAIRE

Male
Single
Married
Widower
Divorced

Female
Single
Married
widow
Divorced
Separated

Hours on
Bachelors Masters Doctorate

No Degree Degree Degree Degree

5 11 4 0
26 74 19 1
0 0 0 0
1 10 0

2
48
4
4
2

19
4
2
0
0





teachers through the teachers in -enior High Schools. The

largest number of replies from teachers of one specific

grade was received from the eighth grade group. Forty-six

eighth grade teachers replied to the survey. ^rade twelve

teachers came next with thirty f:^*ve reporting. Grade four

teachers numbered fifteen and grade six teachers totaled

twelve. All other grades had at least two individuals

answering the survey. This made an excellent sampling.

Table III was constructed primarily to show the range

of teacher obligations in T'^aine schools. This table shows

both the average and the range in the hours of preparation

required by teachers in the individual grades.

The largest average of hours of daily preparation

reported was three. This is shown under grades six, eleven

and thirteen. All the other grades showed two hours'

average preparation.

Grade twelve reported the widest range. It started

at zero and went up to five and a half hours. Since a great

number of teachers replying to the survey were teaching in

the twelfth grade; namely, thirty five, allowance should be

made for this factor.

Under hours required for extra-curricula activities

the six second grade teachers who answered the survey reuortod

an average of twenty five hours a week. This is in contrast





with the remaining six lower grades, none of which

reported more than an average of six hours weekly.

First grade teachers reported an average of six hours

extra curricular activity, yet the teachers of the next

grade, the seconc grade, averaged twenty five hours. It

is possible that the requirements of the particular school

systems in which these teachers were employed account for

this great difference.

Table III also includes a column dealing with the

size of classes. Here we find that a great number of

teachers are overloaded. Grade eleven teachers reported

classes as large as one hundred seventy five. The average

class for this grade numbered one hundred students.

Grade twelve has a range up to one hundred sixty six

students.

In the elementary grades the facts show four grades

averaging over thirty pupils, yet the State of Mai ne laws

state that an ideal teacher load should not exceed thirty

pupils. The lowest average teacher load shown is twenty

one in grade four.

Salaries . Table IV deals with one of the basic

issues of the survey, teachers' salaries. Chapter IV

includes a comparison between table IV and table XI

.

Table XI deals with the income of individuals no longer

teaching in Maine .





TABLE III

ANALYSIS BY GRADES OF MAINE TEACHERS SCHOOL OBLIGATIONS

Number
Teachers Hours Number Extra Curricu

Per Grade Dally Students Activities
Grade Reporting Preparation per Class '/'Weekly Hour

Av. Range Av, Range AV. Range

K 2 2 1-3 36 34-38 0 0
1 6 2 1-2 36 29-46 6 1-12
2 6 3 Is"3 2" 28 19-42 25 2-48
3 4 2 1-3 33 17-45 1 0-2
4 15 2 li-5 21 18-41 4 0-5
5 9 2 1-4 88 20-36 4 0-10
6 12 2 27 21-38 5 0-10
7 7 2

f-2
24 16-29 5 0-8

8 46 2 33 1&-168 6 0-20
9 7 2 1-3 118 30-200 5 0-10

10 3 2 1-2 73 34-112 9 5-12
11 2 3 2-3 100 25-175 13 12-15
12 35 2 0-54 40 7-166 6 0-20
13 7 3 2-4 46 15-92 11 0-18
14 2 2 2^ 34 34 6 6

34 not reporting grade taught.
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Table IV starts at a thousand dollars, which is the

minimuTn salary allowed by law and continurs through to

four thousand five hundred dollar?, the highest salary

r?-ported. This table deals with two othf^r irarortant

factors, the numb'^r of y^iirs of teaching expr>ri'='nce and

whether the teacher earns additional income to sun^l'^'m-nt

his earnings from teaching. It is inter^^sting to note on this

table that as the teaching salary increases the number earn-

ing outside income decreases.

Another item to be considered in regard to table IV

is the fact that only one hundred and sixty seven teach'^rs

(approximately ninety per cent) reported their salaries.

The remaining teachers did not answer question twelve of

the questionnaire.

The largest salary grouiDing apnears between fourteen

hundred dollars and twenty two hundred dollars. Ninety

nin'^ p<"rsons fall in this group. This may b*^ taken as

a mid point of Maine teaching salaries. Thirty four of

these ninety nine teachers receive between fourteen

hundred and sixteen hundred dollars which is lower than

the minimum salary in a number of nearby states.

The number of years of teaching experi^nc^ ranged from

none at all to twenty nine years. The average of this

group was nine years' teaching experi'^nce. The range
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started at two years and climbed to thirty three years.

Of these twenty five teachers only four received outside

income.

Three teachers fell within the lowest bracket, between

one thousand dollars and '^leven hundr^^d dollars. The

average years of experience was seven showing that they

were not beginners in the teaching fi^^ld. It is unfortunate

that any tracher need be in this low income group, howpv^r

it is encouraging to find so few grouped down at the

minimum line.

Six individuals reported incomes above thirty four

hundred dollars. One salary was reported as forty five

hundred. This individual was a secondary principal teacher,

and had thirty four years' teaching experimce. In this

grouping the lowest average for teaching experi^nc«= was

fifteen yf^ars. One person in this high incom'^ brack'^t

reported outside income.

Departmentalized Teachers. Many teachers do not come

under a grade classification since they teach specific cours'-s

in departmentalized senior high schools or ;]unior high schools

of the stf^te. Question eight of the survey brought this to

the individual's attention and classified him according to

the subject he taught.

Table V shows sixty two persons teaching departm^^ntalized





TABLE IV

SALARY SURVEY OF MAINE TEACHERS REPORTING

Number of Receiving
Number of Years Outside

Amount Teachers Experience Income
Av. Range

|1000 - ^1:1199 3 7 1-13 0
1200 - 1399 1 11 11 0
1400 - 1599 34 9 0-29 5
1600 - 1799 25 9 2-33 3
1800 - 1999 IB 11 0-25 4
2000 - 2199 22 6 1-39 3
2200 - 2399 8 10 1-26 0
2400 - 2599 13 13 i-23 2
2600 - 2799 7 5 1-19 1
2800 - 2999 7 5 1-19 1
3000 - 3199 8 12 2t-23 3
3200 - 3399 3 19 12-33 0
3400 - 3599 3 15 22-26 1
3600 - 3799 2 18 19 0
3800 - 3999 2 34 20-47 1
4500 1 34 34 0
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I

subjects. This includes nine principals who are also nart i

time teachers. I

The largest number shown in a single group was twenty

jl

eight, these being mathematics instructors. Science cam.e

second in line with seventeen teachers. Then came English

instructors numbering sixteen. Social Studies came fourth

with twelve in this classification.

Attitudes of Teachers Toward Re:naininp!; in Maine . Table VE

shows the attitudes of persons teactiing in Maine at the time

of the survey. Eighty one clearly indicated their intention

of remaining in the state. Ten stated that they planned

to leave the state. Seventy one were uncertain as to their

|l
future plans. It is interesting to note that exactly fifty

percent were planning to remain in Maine's teaching

profession.
Ij

I Maine Teachers Participation in Community Affairs .

: Questions twenty four and twenty five of the survey

j

specifically inquired into the comjiiunity participation

of Naine teachers, also the professional participation

of each teacher. This was considered both actively and

jl
passively. The teachers were questioned as to active

participation in community organizations. Question twenty

five sought the passive participation by asking for a ;

report on whether Maine teachers subscribed to professional I





TABLE V

REPORT OF DEP/.RTMEiNTALIZED TEACHERS

O U U J CO t> Numb er Re

Art 5
Commercial 3
English 16
Foreign Languages 5
Guidance 6
Health and physical Education 9
Mathematics 28
Music 4
Practical Arts 2
Science 17
Social Studies 12
Pea and Spelling 2
Chemistry 1

Coaching 1

History 1
Principal Teachers 9

Number of individual teachers making above report 62





journals. They were not asked to state whether these

periodicals were read.

Table VII shows the participation reports. Ninety

persons reported mei^'bership in service groups. Many

organizations were reported particularly the v;ell-known

clubs, such as: Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Elks, Masons and

the Grange.

Only thirty-five teachers reported church club member-

ship. Several other teachers reported that they gave

assistance to churches and church clubs but were not club

members. Considering the fact that teachers are often

expected to participate in church affairs, this appears

to be a small representation of teacher participation in

religious affairs.

The Maine Teachers Association gains a great part of

its large membership by the requirement that only fully

authorized members of this association may attend the

annual state teachers convention. As superintendents

encourage their teachers to attend the convention they find

it necessary to join the Maine Teachers Association to do so.

This is not in any way a criticism of the Maine Teachers

Association as It is a fine organization and earnestly

endeavors to improve the teaching situation for the

individual teacher.





TABLE VI

TEACHERS ATTITUDES TOWARD REMAINING IN MAINE SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Niunber Percentage
Plan to remain 81 .50
Do not plan to remain 10 ,06
Uncertain 71 .44

Total 162 100 per cent

TABLE VII

REPORT ON MAINE TEACHERS PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES AND SUBSCHIPTIONS TO PROFESSIONAL PERIODICilLS

Service Clubs 90
Church Clubs 35
Teachers Associations
a. Maine Teachers Association 160
b. National Education Association 98
c. Local 128
d. Vocational * 8
e. Others 38

Number Number
Belonging Subscribing

professional Journals 171





One hundred sixty teachers were members of the Maine

Teachers Association. This was an excellent showing.

The National Education Association showed a much

smaller group with ninety eight teachers indicating member-

ship.

The strength of the local teachers associations was

shown by the fact that one hundred twenty eight were members

of local groups.

Eight teachers, such as industrial arts and physical

education instructors, were members of vocational orgsni zatiDna

Thirty eight teachers listed membership in other organizations

,

such as musical groups and art clubs. One of the above-

mentioned thirty eight teachers reported affiliation to a

labor union. This was the only Indication of labor union i

influence in the state of Maine.

One hundred seventy one subscriptions to profe^^sional

journals were reported. This is in addition to the

journals included in the mem-bership of professional

associations. This indicated a high passive attitude

toward the teaching profession. Table VI shows a high

professional attitude for a great number of Maine' s teachers.

III. RETURNS OF INDIVIDUALS NO LONGER TEAGKING
IN THE STATE OF MAINE

States Reporting Table VHI lists the eighteen states '

which appeared on the mailing list, r^aine is Included in

the total. As names and addresses were not asked in the
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questionnaire the returns per state were compiled from

postmarks on the Envelopes of the returned questionnaires.

Table VIII lists the states with teachers reporting or

those states contacted. It also lists those teachers

still in the teaching profession in each state.

Pour western states were contacted. However only

three answered, namely, California, Montana and '"Washington,

Questionnaires sent to Oregon were not returned.

Three southern states were contacted, Florida, Georgia

and Virginia. Georgia alone failed to reply.

With the exception of Michigan, from which no replies

were received, the remaining states fell either into the

New England area or the adjoining middle Atlantic states.

Twelve of the thirty persons reporting from the

state of Massachusetts were still teaching. Five out

of the tv/elve were teaching in Connecticut. Five of the

six reporting from New Hampshire were still teaching. The

remaining states showed considerably lower figures. Rhode

Island reported two of the two persons contacted still

teaching. Two persons replied from New York, one of these

was still teaching. California, "Washington and Virginia

sent back one questionnaire each. Each of these three

persons were still teaching in his respective state.

Table VIII is of assistance in the understanding of the

following tables, IX, X and XI, These tables deal with

the returns from persons who have left the teaching





TABLE VIII

RETURNS BY STaTEo aS DETERMINED BY ENVELOPE POSTM/vRKS

State Number Sent

California 2
Connecticut 24
Florida 2
Georgia 2
Maine 271
Maryland 2
Massachusetts 54
Michigan 1

Montana 1

New Hampdn ire 12
New Jersey 2

New York 5

Oregon 3
Pennsylvania 1

Rhode Island 2

Vermont 4

Virginia 1

Washington 1

Number Teaching in
Reporting the State

1 1
12 5
1 0
0 0

196 IBS
0 0
30 12
0 0
1 0
6 5
2 2
2 1
0 0
0 0
2 2
3 2
1 1
1 1





profession of Maine.

Legal Residence . Individuals no longer teaching in

Maine were asked whether they were originally a resident

of another state and whether they were at present a resident

of another state. These items appeared as questions twenty

nine and th5rty on the questionnaire. Of the number replying

twenty five answered yes to the first statement and thirty

two answered yes to the latter statement. The fact that

the individuals of this group were or had been residents

of otner states could mean that they are not as interested

In the educational problems of the state of 'Taine.

Other Occupations Reported . Fifty persons reported

that they had left the teaching profession and had entered

other professions. Table IX lists the thirty five other

professions reported. This includes two non-teaching

principals who obviously are still in the educational field.

However they placed themselves in this category. '^hese

two individuals were principals of large schools out of

state.

^ome of these professions might be grouped under one

heading. One person becam.e a guidance officer in the

Veterans' Administration, two were connected with veterans'

training facilities. One was an instructor and another

individual a medical rehabilitation worker for the

Veterans' Administration. Although these occupations have





TABLE IX

OCCUPATIONS (OTHER THAN TEACHING) REPORTED BY INDIVIDUALS
mo HAVE LEFT THE TEACHING PROFESSION IN MAINE

New Occupation
Number preferred to

Occupation Reporting Teaching

Yes No

Insurance
'Printing
Non teaching Principal
Hou*?ewif e

Chief Advisement and
Guidance -ect, Reg.
Office, Togus

Bank Teller
'Secretary
Home Economists
Busines s

Attending "chool
Jeweler
Social Vork
Sales Promotion
Co-operator of restaurart
Teachr^r of organ
Grocery store work
Sardine Fishing
T^'Ostal Clerk
Mgr. sear's Sports Dept.
Ttaining Facilities of
Veterans' Administration
Economic Consultant
Assistant Librarian
Parmer
i^'ill "orker
Business Owner
District Sales manager
Drug Store Owner
Chief Exam. Technician
postmaster
Instructor Vet. Adm.
Exec. Officer Medical
Rehab. Vet, Adm.
State police

5 4
2 2
2 2

4 3

1 1
1 1

1 1
1
1 1
3
1 1
1 1

1 1

1 1

2 2
1 1
1 1

1 1

2 11
1 1

1 1
2 1
2 1
1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1





TABLE IX
(Continued)

Occupation

Manager Lobster
Business
Genealogist
Research Clerk

Number
Reporting

New Occupation
Preferred to
Teaching
Yes No

1
1
1
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similarities they are listed separately since the work varied

' as shov/n on returned questionnaires and the salarie-^ varied

greatly.

The largest profession reported was five ind5v1 duals

1 now in the field of insurance. Four of these persons

preferred it to teaching and listed financial security as

their reason for changing.

The second largest group was the housewife with four

!; in this classification. Only one of there four v/as unhappily

out of the teaching profession. No reason was given for

this unhappiness.

Three persons v/ere attending school at the time of

the survey. These three individuals were preparing for

professions other than teaching. One was preparing to

be a landscape gardener. The remaining two were studying

business courses in preparation for entering into businesses.

Five professions were reported in the survey as

having two each. This does not include the non-teaching

principals. Two persons had become printers, both preferred

it to teaching. There were two grocery store clerks

reporting, both liked their new occupation better than

I
teaching. Of the two working in the Training Facilities

I

of the Veterans' Administration only one preferred it to

||

teaching. Only one of the two farmers preferred farming to

teaching. Likewise . only one of the millworkers preferred

his new occupation to teaching.
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The remaining twenty six professions had one in each.

The bank teller, jewrler, sport? store msnag'^r, 'economic

consultant, sales manager and the instructor at the Veterans'

Administration preferring to return to teaching.

The jeweler's case is of narticular intrr^st as he is

the person shown on Table XI as having the nin^ thous-gnd

dollar annual income.

Rea sons listed for Leaving Maine' s TeacMng Prqfe.cspjon.

Tablo X shovi^s the re-isons for withdrawing ^ro^ Msine's

teaching field. Question thirty thre^ on the survey having

ten sub headings ask^d for these reasons. The individuals

were asked to check all factors influencing their change.

They were also asked to indicate the deciding factor.

Opportunity v/as given for them to list any pertinent reason-

in their own personal cases which was not listed on the

questionnaire.

Table X lists all the factors und^r qu'^stion thirty

thr'^e of the questionnaire. It shows in separate columns

the number of person? listing the items as the deciding

factor and the number listing it as a contributing factor.

Some of the more interesting additional factors

listed under question thirty three of the questionnaire

as 'Other Factors' include boredom with tf^aching, too large

a student load; two individuals felt un-^ualifi^d as

teachers, school board politics, poor student quality





TABLE X

REASON FOR LEAVING MAINE TEACHING PROFESSION AS
REPORTED IN PART III OF SURVEY

1

Deciding Contributi
Reason Factor Factor

A. LOW income 51 29
B. Lack of security 10 20
C. Fewer social opportunities 1 16
D. Fewer Cultural opportunities 2 20
E. Social repression 1 12
F. Administrative difficulties 4 5
G. Housing difficulties 4 8
H. Health 3 3
I. Marriage 4 2
J. Other factors 13 10
1. Too many extra curricula

activities.
2. Lack of administrative

opportunities.
3. poor student quality.
4. Of draft age, not considered

by superintendents.
5. Maine Teacher Placement service

slow.
6. Hebron Academy closed during war.
7. Discipline problems.
8. School board politics.
9. Bored with teaching.
10, Desire to do social work.
11, Desire to do something more

tangibly creative.
12. TOO large a student load.
13. Uncertain of draft status
14. TWO felt unqualified as a teacher.
15, Two didn' t like treatment given

teachers.
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and dissatisfaction with the treatment given teacber f by the

c ommuni ty

.

Fifty one individustlR listf^d lev income- as the deciding

factor in leaving the teaching profession. Twenty nine

listed this as a contributing factor. Lack of security was

listed as the deciding factor by ten persons whil^ twenty

listed it as a contributing factor. The remaining factors

rated low as the deciding factor, Howr-ver s'=-veral factors

were indicated as the contributing factor by many individuals

reporting.

Fewer social ODPortunities were listed by sixteen persons

as a contributing factor. Twenty persons listed fewer

cultural ODDOr tuni ti es as a contributing factor. Social

repression was listed by twelve individuals as a contributing

factor.

Administrative difficulties was a deciding factor in

four cases and a contributing factor in five cases.

Housing difficulties was a deciding r'^ason for four

persons and a contributing factor in eight cases.

Health was a deciding factor for three persons and

a contributing factor for six individuals.

Pour individuals listed marriage as th^ir reason for

leaving teaching whil'^^ two otheis stated that marriage was

a contributing factor.
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Income Schedule of Individuals no longer Teaching; In

Naine. Table XI shows the income of persons reporting but

not teaching in Maine. A separate table showing salaries

of those persons teaching outside '."aine was not prepared

since the study considers this group and those individuals i

who have left the teaching field as one unit. The higher

salaries shown on this table were reported by persons no

longer in the teaching profession.

T^lighty three persons reported their pre^-ent income

under question thirty five of the questionnaire.

The list of annual salaries ranged from fourteen hundred

dollars to nine thousand dollars. Sixteen was the largest

number of individuals in one group, this number fell in the

three thousand through thirty two hundred dollar salary
i

group.

The second largest group numbering ten was in the

four to five thousand dollar group. Eight reported themselves I

in the twenty six hundred to twenty eight hundred dollar
|

salary bracket. Reports of six each fell into the two
|

thousand dollar to twenty two hundred dollar bracket, the

twenty two hundred dollar to twenty four hundred dollar
1

group, and the twenty eight hundred dollar through three
!

thousand dollar group.

One person reported an income of seventy five hundred

dollars, another reported an annual income of nine thousand

dollars.





TABLE XI

INCOME COMP.ARISON OF PERSONS NO LONGER TEACHING IN MAINE

Present Number
Income Range Reporting

fl000-$ll99 0
1200- 1399 0
1400- 1599 2
1500- 1799 0
1800- 1999 1

2000- 2199 6
2200- 2399 6
2400- 2599 7
2600- 2799 8
2800- 2999 6
3000- 3199 16
3200- 3599 5
3400- 3599 4
3600- 3799 3
3800- 3999 2
4000- 5000 10
5000- 6000 5

7500 1

9000 1

Last Salary Received as
a Maine Teacher

Average Range

0 0
0 0

1665 ^^1650-^•^1680

0 0
1560 1560
1381 1000- 1800
1120 448- 2100
1684 485- 3000
1338 600- 2300
1390 648- 2300
1742 720- 2700
1069 700- 2375
2183 1900- 2500
1967 1300- 2800
1950 1600- 2300
2006 1000- 2700
2200 1800- 2600
1900 1900
2300 2300





Table XI also shows the average salary last received as

a teacher in Maine. It also lists the range shown in the

reports, '"^ith few exceptions the teaching salary recf^lved

in Maine was smaller than the present salary rec^^ived by

individuals reporting. However the two p'^rsons reporting a

present income in the fourteen hundred dollar through

sisteen hundred dollar group showed an average of sixteen

hundred seventy five dollars as teachers in Maine.

Little value can be derived by showing the last salary

received in Maine since many of these individuals have been

outside the state nearly ten years, Doubtl'^'ss had they

remained in Maine their income would be considerably more

at this time.

The larger salaries listed on Table XT were earned by

individuals owning their own business. Most of those now

in the insurance field fell into this group. This table

clearly shows the individuals that left teaching for more

financial security. The other factors discussed previously

in this survey apparently did not influence these individuals

to any great extent.

The final question of the survey, number thirty eight,

asked the individual to mention any DOints he considered

pertinf=nt to the surveybut not covrred in the questionnaire

seventy two persons offered their personil co-rnm^nt s. Twenty

ur
_ of thea_£__ind 1 yidual s,

.

QjCf ering relevant .coniments werje _

IV. COMMENTS





teaching in Maine. Forty three were from persons no longer

teaching in Maine. Five persons were so interested that

they wrote personal letters instead of writing their comments

at the end of the questionnaire. Many frank and interesting

opinions were received.

Table XII lists these co^nments as concisely as possible.

This table indicates whether the comments came from individu'-^ ] 3

in T.Taine or from person?' no longer in this st'-^te. It also

lists the number of individuals making the same com.ment.

If an individual offered more than one comment, each comr^ent

was tabulated.

There were two comments, each of which were 'n.entioned

by seven persons. They were comment number two relative to

educational status and cow.ent number thirty three, desire

for financial security and freedom from worry.

Comment number thirty four was reported by four indi-

viduals. This comment stated that these individuals continued

to teach in I'aine because they owned their homes in this state

and that it would be exceedingly difficult to move.

CO"iments number five and number fifteen v/ere each

mentioned by three persons. Comiient number five states that

Maine's school programs are not modern enough. Comment number

fifteen stated that teachers in other states had fewer extra

curricula activities.

Twelve comments, numbers eight, fourteen, seventeen.
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TABLE XII SUMMARIZATION OF COMMENTS REPORTED

Comments

Number Reporting
Teaching Not Reportaa

in Teaching by
Maine in Maine Tetter

I.Towns must provide living
quarters. 1

2. Object to same pay for 5
different educational status.

3. Fewer rules and regulations in
other states.

4. Better opportunities to advance
in other states,

5. School programs antique in Maine.
6. Maine teaching offers no chalenge

to individual.
7. '"ar situation forces teacher from

' private to public schools. Had to
leave state for equal pay.

: 8. Failure of state placement bureau
i

to adequately aid placing teacher.

I

9. Not enough opDortunity for special 1

education instructors.
10. Not enough income for widow to 1

support a growing family.
11. Board of education not keeping 1

up with education trends.
12. Many teachers unhappy because

unable to adjust emotionally. 1
13. Politics involved. Have to know

right person to get good
position.

14. state legislature not backing 1
education adequately.

15. school systems outside state
demand fewer extra cuiricula
activities of teacher.

16. Massachusetts superintendents
more cooperative in regard to
teachers' problems.

17. More rigid requirements for
certification of superintendents
needed in Maine.

18. Maine's remoteness and lack of
cultural and social opportuni-
ties drives single women out
of Maine.

19. More freedom in other occupaticm
20. Better opportunities for bring-

ing up a family.
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I

TABLE XII SUMMARIZATION OF COMMENTS REPORTED (CONTINUED)

Number Reporting
Teaching Not Reported

In Teaching ^7
Comments Maine in Maine Letter

21.TTnethical contract offered. 1

22. Superintendent not cooperative. 1
23. Not enough, opportunities for

Married teachers. 1

24. More leisure time teaching
outside Maine. 1

25. Teaching takes so much time 1
very little left for enjoy-
ment of family.

26. Retirement age should be 1

lowered.
27. Teachers do not receive proper 1 1

respect

.

28. School boards do not have
proper understanding of im-
portance of physical educa-
tion program. 1

29. Salaries should be paid for 1
twelve months.

30. very few chances to advance 1
in administration.

31. Maine offers little opportunity 1 1
for advanced study while hold-
ing a teaching position.

32. Maine teachers overworked. 1
33. More financial security and

happiness and freedom from
worry teaching outside Maine. 2 5

34. Remain in Maine beoause home
and family are there. 4

35. Lack of adequately trained
teachers and principals in
Maine. 2

36. Parents in Maine need to be
educated to modern trends in
'education. 1 1

37. Finds pupil-teacher relation-
ship comrletely lacking. 1

38. Advocates Federal control of
education. 1

39. Maine teachers need some system
of security. ^

4C.nreater professional advancement. 2
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TABLE XII SUMMARIZATION OF COMMITS REPORTED (CONTINUI^D)

Comments

Niimber Reporting
Teaching

in
Maine

Not
Teaching
in Maine

Reported
by

Letter

41. so much demanded of teachers
for so little remuneration.

42. physical conditions necessitated
his leaving Maine.

43. Lack of cooperation between
school board members and
teachers.

Total 24 43 5





twenty, twenty seven, thirty one, thirt^' four, thirty five, i

thirty six, thirty nine, forty and forty two, were each
j

reported by two individuals. Three of these comnients were

written in a separate letter not on the questionnaire. This !

would indicate that the individuals considered the issue
|

serious enough to warrant writing a separate letter.

The remaining twenty five comments vt;ere listed only once

each by persons answering the questionnaire. in all probabilitjil

these particular facts affected only a small group.

Five personal letters were submitted, along with the

returned surveys. Each letter was based on one particular

comment which the individual found fitted his own cape.

In three instances the same comment was offered by others

who reported it under question thirty eight of the ques tionnaird

Comment num.ber fourteen stated that the Maine state
[

legislature does not back education adequately. This inter-

esting comment was contained in a letter from an individual

teaching in Maine at the time of this survey.

Comment number twenty stating that there were better

opportunities for bringing up a family in other states was

mentioned in a letter received from a person no longer teaching

in Maine.

Comment number thirty stating that the chances of

advancem.ent in administrative positions weEre not a" great in

Maine as they were outside of the state, was offered by an I

individual no longer in Maine.
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Comment number thirty one was submitted by letter. This
[

person felt that Maine offers little opportunity for advanced
j

^ study during the school year. The letter mentioned that '

the long distances to colleges was a drawback and that (in
j

;j

his experience) superintendents did not look favorably upon

i teachers attending Saturday classes.

Comment number thirty two expressed the belief tJiat
'I

Maine teachers were badly overworked often leading to mental
\

irritation and in some cases to a nervous breakdown.

Personal grievances were evident in the comments received.

However these comments have their place in this survey since .

they are the frank opinions of the individuals who make up
!

Maine's teaching staff together with the people who have in

the recent past taught the youth of Maine.

! V. PiiKSONAL INTEKVIEVS

personal discussions concerning the questions in the

survey were held with thirty persons individually. These

individuals later filed questionnaires thus all of the

opinions offered in person are incorporated in the tabulations.

Lack of financial security and the lack of opportunities to '|

progress culturally were the issues most frequently mentioned
;

I
by the individuals interviewed. All thirty of these I

individuals had left the teaching profession of Maine. :|

Sixteen were teaching in other states and fourteen had entered
j

other professions.





All thirty of these Individuals who were interviewed

were most concerned about the teaching situation in Maine

and each wanted to see it improved so that Maine's youth

might have the advantage of being taught by happy, well

satisfied and financially secure teachers.





CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESB:ARCH

li

!' I. SUMMARIZATION OF FACTS
ji

|i

i| A great deal of interesting material and information

was uncovered in this survey. It is hoped that it will

prove beneficial to Maine's educational system. It is also

I hoped that it will be an aid in improving the State's

educational program so that more of Maine's good teachers

will remain in this state.

I

In summarizing the facts of thip study the following

I

eight items come to the writer's attention. These gre the

basic issues which must be solved to improve the teaching

II

situation in Maine.

j ^^^'^J^' ^ comparison of Table IV dealing with salaries

of teachers in Maine and Table XI dealing with salaries

of individuals who have left Maine's teaching -orofession

Ij

shows a wide margin of difference in these Varies. The

Ij
salaries in Table IV start at one thousand dollars and show

an average teaching experience of seven years. This is a

definite contrast to the lowest salary of Table XI which

j;

is fourteen hundred doJlars. Most salaries in this table

are well above this figure.

48
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Another outstanding salary contrast shows the largest

grouping of Maine teachers numbering one hundred twenty in

the group from fourteen hundred dollars to twenty five

hundred dollars. In table XI the largest grouping starts

' at two thousand dollirs and continues up to four thousand

dollars. A total of sixty one persons reported salaries

In this range. Table XI also shows sharp contrasts with

the individual's present salary and the salary last received

as a Maine educator.

The starting salary of individuals who have left Maine's

teaching profession appears in a great many cases to equal

the maximum received bv that individual in Maine. Surely

Maine will have to improve the financial remuneration of

its teachers in order to hold its teachers.

S econd . Table III reports the teachers load by grades

jj

and also the amount of time required in both curricula and

ij

extra curricula duties. In nearly every case the student

I

load was too heavy for teaching efficiency. It leads to

I poorer teacher- student relationship and it is a definite

threat to the mental and physical health of the teacher.

In extra curricula duties the teacher is again required

to give a great deal of his own time. Every teacher expects

to give some of his own time but the teacher expects and

|l
should have a chance to spend some time relaxing and enjoy-

ing the privacy of his own family. Individuals in other
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professions have this privilege and teach'^rs are also

entitled to this right.

Third. The majority of the teachers In ^^aine's schools

today do not plan to remain permanently. Table VI shows

forty four per cent uncertain as to whether they will remain

and six per cent definitely planning to leave. This means

that fifty per cent of Maine teachers reporting in the

survey are not satisfied v;ith the teaching conditions in

Maine and contemplate a future move. These are the peonle

about which the Maine Educational Department should be most

concerned. These are the people especially who should be

affected by any changes which may bemade in the educational

systems of Maine. These changes should help to make these

particular teachers as well as others better adjusted,

more satisfied and happier in general. This may cause them

to change their attitude and possibly influence them to

remain in Maine.

Fourth . In table IX thirty five occupations are

reported by individuals who have left the teaching field

entirely; forty nine persons reported In this category.

Thirteen of these Individuals definitely report that they

would prefer to be back in the teaching profession. This

table does not indicate the reason why these individuals

left teaching, however It is probable that, if many of the

faults reported in this survey were corrected, at least one





third of this group would consider returning to the teaching

profession and it is hoped to the educational program in

Maine. It is possible that more than one third of this

group could be induced to remain in the profession should

many of these faults be ironed out. No one studies and

prepares for teaching unless interested in the field

therefore it is likely that the first interest of these

individuals is education.

Fifth. The most important issve^. to come out of this

survey are shown in Table X, which lists the reasons reoorted^

by individuals as to why they withdrew from teaching in the
||

state of Maine. This table lists all the causes as reported

and also shows whether the reason was the deciding reason

or whether it was a contributory factor. Every individual '

leaving the Maine teaching profession listed more than one

factor causing his withdrawal. This fact is clearly shown

in Table X. The first nine factors listed in the table

appear as they were listed on the questionnaire. Under

the letter J in question thirty three of the questionnaire

appear the fifteen other factors reported bv individuals

as being important reasons when they made their decisions

to withdraw from the teaching profession of Maine.
\

These twenty four factors listed in Table X would
|

appear to be the factors which Maine should seek to imorove

if this state wishes to retain its more competent teachers.

Boston Unrvwrsmy
School of Education

Library





This table could very well serve as a starting point in

solving this serious problem.

Sixth. Table XI lists many interesting facts not

mentioned previously. It shows the contrast between the

present salary and the last salary received as a Maine

teacher. In studying this contrast one important fact

should be considered. The table does not show when the

Individual last taught in Ma^ne so it is possible that tbp

comparison in some cases may be between a pre war Maine

salary with a present salary bas'^d on the inflationary

trend.

Another fact worth noting is the large number of

persons who have left the Maine teaching profes?*on -A'ho

renort high incomes. Sixteen of this group reriorted S'alaries

of three thousand dollars and ten persons re^-orted that they

received between four and five thousand dollars. The

salaries received outside Maine's teaching profession appear

to be considerably higher. This raises the question of

whether Maine could possibly compete with the incomes in

the field of education.

Seventh . The comments listed in Table XII show attitudes

of both the individuals teaching in Maine at present and

persons no longer teaching in this state. Perhaps some of

these comments are personal grievances, however it seemed

wise to list the important ones.

This table could be studied profitably in attempting to
i
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improve ¥alne' s teaching problems. It lists the items which

cause much of the dissatisfaction among Maine teachers.

By solving these problems much would be accomplished in

improving the teaching situation in Maine.

Fighth. Five personal letters were received in this

survey. Many comrrjents listed b-^ others, as shown on Table XIT

were discussed at length in the letters. One letter was

received from a teacher who has taught only in Maine snd

is now within a few years of retire^-^ent , She wrote that

although she has never deserted Maine she has contemplated

it many times. She offered many worthwhil'-- si^ggestions.

She sincerely hoped to see iTaine do something to stop the

exodus of its finer teachers. Each letter ^vrlter was vitally

interested and concerned about the problem. They voluntarily

spent the extra time involved in writing a letter in the hoD^

that they might help in solving this problem.

II. CONCLUSIONS

From the tabulation of the questionnaires and a study

of the results the following conclusions have been m?-de.

First, that the assumptions as stated in Chanter I are

correct.

Second, that financial sec r5ty is the primary reason

causing persons to wlthdrav/ from t 'aching in i/^alne.

Third, that Maine teachers are very much overworked and
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overloaded beyond a justifiable point.

Fourth, that each item listed in Table X as a factor

causing the person to cease teaching in Maine should be

carefully considered and if possible steps should be taken

to improve the situation.

Fifth, that each factor stated as a comment on th'=>

teaching situation in Maine should be given car-^-ful con-

sideration.

Sixth, that steps should be taken to induce individuals

to return to Maine's teaching profession by offering them

the type of security found in other professions.

Seventh, that steps shoulci be taken to retain Maine's

present teachers who are contemnlating a move out of the

teaching profession of P.faine.

Eighth , that action should be taken to make teaching in

Maine more appealing to the student preparing for the

profession in our teacher training institutions, so that he

will not immediately upon graduation leave the state.

Ninth., that steps be taken to imnrove the sociil

opportunities and advantages of the Maine teacher. It might

be advisable to conduct studies of the teacher-community

relationship as is done in other states where the teachers

seem to be more satisfied.

Tenth, that plans should be adopted for offering the

teacher more cultural opportunities. It might be advisable





for the State Education Department to assinne responsibility

for seeing that more extension courses be offered in a

greater number of areas so that the in-service teacher might

improve himself in after hour classes. Possibly a board

might be appointed by the ^-.talne T'eachers Association to

handle this important item.

Eleventh, that more definite standards should be concrete-

ly set up for all types of teachers as well as for super-

intendents. Definite standards would do much to erase

present inequalities.

Twelfth, wherever feasible definite salary schedules

should be set up based on educational training and experience.

If it should not be practicable to create a salary schedule

at the present time, it should be a goal to be planned on

in the future.

These schedules should strive for higher minimum salaries

even to the point where the community may find it difficult

to pay them. This may create more interest in the teachers'

problems and cause members of the community to become

conscious of the fact that the teacher's expenses are as

great as those of any other member of the comm.unity.

Thirteenth, that school communities should be more

considerate of the teacher's outside time, m,ore considerate

of the teacher's social life, more concerned with the





teacher's physical and mental health, and more concerned with

seeing them live the healthy, happy life of any individual

in their community.

Fourt eenth, that more time should be spent in the state

legislature in the discussing the education problem. In this

way the state legislators might try to nrovide more yid to

the financial program of education. The problem is not

given itfe proper importance on the legislature's calendar.

The legislature should realize the importance of the

financial program of education in the state's development.

Fifteenth, that steps should be taken by the teachers

themselves to strengthen their own teachers association and

through this association work for their own improvement.

Sixteenth, that more effort be placed on strengthening

the Parent Teacher A.s3oci at ions and in increasing membership

in these associations. Through these groups the community

will become rove conscious of the teachers' problems.

III. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

This study could be made more valuable by a follow un

questionnaire sent to the same mailing list used in this

survey. If this was done in one or two years a comparison

of the two separate reports would offer much interesting

material. The writer is not alone in this thought. A

recent letter received from Clyde Russell, Executive Secretary

of the Maine Teachers' Association, also expresses this belief.
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1

A copy of ^'r. Russell's letter aprears in the anpendix.

in order that the results of this survey might be raad^

more readily available to Maine educators, an article was

written and appeared in a recent issue of the Maine Teachers

Digest. This article contained all of the principle factors

uncovered in this survey. The letter referred to above from

Mr. Clyde Russell has reference to this article' which was

entitled "Scenery Won't Feed Our Youngsters," This title

was formulated from a comment submlttrd by a formf=;r Maine

teacher now teaching in the state of New Jersey,

Maine might profit by seeing what other statf^s are doing

in similar situations. Many articles have appeared recently

in leading magazines dealing with the teacher problem in

its many phases. Some of the more interesting articles are

worth noting.

Perhaps the most outstanding appeared in the April, 1948,

issue of The Clearing Housed in this article the author brings

out the point that teaching has its problems but th'it too

many teachers are not contributing good teaching to their

community. The author of this article expressed the opinion

that if the teacher did better work in the classroom he

would receive more benefits from the community. This

observation comes from a southern state, Alabama, but it

1 Robert Hammock, "Boom Bust in Teachers' Salaries'?", The
Clearing House, p,451, April, 1948.
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offers a suggestion that teachers in all states, Maine

included, might find profitable.

In a recent issue of Education there appeared an

article from the state of Iowa entitled, "The Nf^xt Sten in

Making Teaching 9 Profession,"^ This article discusses

issues which have been brought out in this survey such as,

financial security, cultural and social opportunities.

In another issue of Education an article appears by

2
Doctor Nelson Bossing of the University of Minnesota. This

article discusses a survey made in six communities relative

to the teacher's relationship to her job and community.

vSeveral articles have appeared in the Journal of the

National Education Association which deal with problems

similar to those discussed in this survey. Two of th'= more

pertinent articles appeared on opposite pages in the March,

1948 issue. Both of these articles discussed the financial

question. One article entitled "Something Besides Salaries,"^

was written by a teacher in the mid west. The other article

entitled "We'll Never Die Rich,"^ was written by a teacher

in a small town in Alabama.

1 Russell Tallman, "The Next Step in Malting Teaching a
Profession", Education, p. 213, December, 1947

2 Nelson Bossing, "Teachers of Six Small Communities Study
Their Job", Education, p. 223, December, 1946.

•5" Beth Fleming, "Something Besides Salaries", Journal of
National Education Association, p. 160, March,' '19"4§.

l?gSf^§^loc!aiL§riTlgi? llg^fif^Siiil
Of National
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A third article dealing with these issues appeared in '

this same issue of the Journal of National education Associ-

ation?- This article was written by an individual not in the
|

teaching profession. It discusses the teacher's social snd

public relations in the coinmunity. The author, Philip Lovejo^j

is Secretary of Rotary International and reputed to be a man
|

with wide vision.

In the state of Maine many articles have appeared in

the teachers' official organ. The Maine Teachers Digest.

An article appeared in the December, 1947 issue entitled
j

"Our Well Paid Teachers."^ The author's name was withheld.

In this article the author cites his own esse of a typical

Maine teacher receiving an inadequate income.
I

New Jersey is thought of by many individuals as a state '

1

that tries to meet its many teachers' problems. Often a

teacher feels that he has achieved his goal upon receiving

:! a contract to teach in that state. In a recent issue of the
j

3
New Jersey educational Review a comparison is drawn b^tv;een

j

the New Jersy retirement plan and the other states of the '

1 Philip LovTJoy, "Ambassadors of Goodwill," Journal of
Nationa]. Mucation Association, p. 148, March, 1948.

2~"0ur Well^'paid Teachers," (Anonymous), Mai^ne Tea.chers
Digest, P. 120, December, 1947.

3 nJEA Pension Policy Co-umlttee, Mew Jersey Educational
Review, P. 18, October, 1947.

I
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Union, It is prob-able that some profit could bf' gained in

Maine by studying this New Jersey plan.

These articles show the growing consciousness of the

teachers' problems. They were purposely chosen from recent

publications since the writer feels that this is a constantly

changing problem, and recent articles offer the best ideas

and thoughts on present problems.

It is hoped that the ideas for the improvement of th«

teaching situation in Maine contained in the conclusions

listed in this chapter may be put into mractice in Maine in

the near future. It is further hoped that the facts derived

from this survey may aid in arousing more activity in the

ranks of Maine teachers to endeavor to better their ovm

situation.

It is possible th it before too much ti^e hss elapsed

a follow UP survey may be conducted by the writer, and that

the second survey will find many of the difficulties reported

in this survey well on their way to correction and proper

adjustm.ent.
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APPENDIX A

PAGE ONE OF i^UiiSTIONNAIRE USED IN THIS SURVET

A SURVEY OF INDIVIDUALS
CERTIFIED TO TEACH IN MAINE

Part I

Encircle the word which indicates your answer.

1. Are you at present teaching in the state of Maine? '

Yes. No.
2. Sex: Male Female

3. Marital Status:

a. Single Married Widow Widower Divorced

b. Number of dependents

c. Are you the financial support of your family? Yes. No.
d. Is your income the only one for the family? Yes. No.
e. Do you own your home? Yes. No.
f. Are you able to live on your income? Yes. No.

4. Are you a veteran of World War II ? Yes. No.
a. What was your chief military occupation?

d. Number of years in military service.

c. Did this interrupt your teaching career? Yes. No.
5. Educational Training:

College or Normal School attended Number of years Degree

6. Other Education: (Summer School, Vocational School, etc.)

If your answer is "Yes" to question 1, answer questions in Part II.

If your answer is "No" to question 1, answer questions in Part III.

Part 11

7. Encircle the grades you are teaching.

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13





PAGE TWO OF 'QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN THIS SURVEY

8. If you teach in departmentalized school, check subjects taught.

English Music

Science Health & Physical Education

Social studies Guidance

Commercial Practical Arts

Art Foreign Languages
Mathematics
Others (list)

9. Number of pupils in school system in which you teach

10. Number of students in your class

11. Annual salary received in first teaching position

12. Present annual salary

13. Do you hold a part time job along with your teaching? Yes. No.

a. Weekly income from this job Yes. No.

14. Do you work during school vacations? Yes. No.

a. Annual income from this work
15. Number of hours weekly you devote to extra curricular activities

16. Give number of hours school is in session each day.

17. Give amount of time required daily for preparation of your classes

18. Give number of years teaching experience. (Do not include army service) ....

19. Number of diflferent school systems in which you have taught

20. Did you ever teach outside the state? Yes. No.

21. Give number of years teaching in present system

22. Do you plan to continue teaching in Maine? Uncertain. Yes. No.

23. Do you belong to any community organization (such as Rotary, Church clubs,

etc.) Yes. No.

a. List clubs

24. Are you a member of

:

a. The Maine Teachers Association Yes. No.

b. The National Education Association Yes. No.

c. A local teachers association Yes. No.

d. A vocational association Yes. No.

e. Other professional associations Yes. No.

List.





PAGE THREE OF '.^UiitiTIOMAIRE USED IN THIS SURVEY

25. List professional journals to which you subscribe:

(To be answered only by individuals no longer teaching in Maine.)

26. Give number of years teaching experience in Maine schools

27. Encircle all grades you have taught during your teaching career in Maine.

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

28. When did you leave the teaching profession of Maine?
29. Were you originally a resident of another state? Yes. No.

30. Is your legal residence in another state at present? Yes. No.

31. Are you teaching in another state? Yes. No.

a. If answer is "Yes," give state

b. Give number of years teaching experience outside Maine
c. Give number of years you have taught in the state in which you now

teach

32. If you are not teaching, state present occupation

a. Number of years in this occupation

b. Do you prefer it to teaching? Yes. No.

you leave the teaching profession of Maine because of

:

a. Low income received in Maine. Yes. No.

b. Lack of security. Yes. No.

c. Fewer social opportunities. Yes. No.

d. Fewer cultural opportunities. Yes. No.

e. Social repression. Yes. No.

f. Administrative difficulties. Yes. No.

g. Housing difficulties. Yes. No.

h. Health. Yes. No.

i. Marriage. Yes. No.

j. Other factors. Yes. No.

Which was the deciding factor in your case?

Encircle letter stating this factor.

34. Do you ever plan (or hope) to return to teach in Maine? Yes. No.





PAGE POUR OF (c^UESTIONNAIRE USED IN THIS SURVEY

35. What is your present annual income?

36. What was your last annual salary as a teacher in Maine?
37. Are you happy most of the time in your present position? Yes. No.

38. Comments

:

Survey Conducted by
George Flint Taylor, Instructor

State Teachers College
Gorham, Maine





APPEWDIX B
LETTER ACCOMPANYING

i^Ui^STIONNAIRE

67

GoRHAM State Teachers College
GORHAM, MAINE

ice of the President

0ctob<=r20, 1947

Deir Sir:

This f^ll the te^ichinc situation of I-aine faces its nost
critical year. Sonethinc ^ust be* done to encourajre teachers to
renaln in Maine. It is also desirable to improve the professional
standia-T of the Maine teacher so that he v/ill want to continue to
teach in the state.

As a person deeply interested in this situation I an conductln^r
a survey to try to deternine the reasons why sone teachers have left
the profession in Maine and also the reasons why others have not
left. This naterial will be compiled and sub^.itted to the Pchool
of Education, Boston University, as a partial fulfillment for re»
quirem.ents on a Master's Degree,

This survey has been discussed ivith the State Co^^^i sionor of
Fducation, Harland Ladd, and Clyde Russell, Executive Secretary of
the Maine Teachers Association. They are very m.uch interested in
this survey; and it is hoped that something worthwhile in the im-
provement of the teaching profession in T'^aine may result.

Enclosed is a questionnaire which will take only a few minutes
of your tim.e. '"^^ill you please answer the questions and return it
to me in the self-addressed postage-paid envelope within the next
week? Your own opinions are invited in the last question if ^rou

care to give them. There will be no atte^^pt made to identif7r you
"/ith the returned questionnaire.

Please do this nov/ and help us in establishing reliable data
on this important issue.

Very truly vours

G. Flint Tayloiz/
Social Science Instructor





APPENDIX C

LETTER PROM MAINE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

MAINE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
146 State Street
Augusta, Maine

March 30, 1948

Mr. G. Flint Taylor
aorham State Teachers' College
aorham, Maine

Dear Mr. Taylor,

I want to thank you and express my very great admiration for
the Piece of work that you have done in this article SCENERY
WON'T FEED OUR YOUNGSTERS. In your survey and in your very
readable article, you have done a service to the proff^ssion,
the results of which I believe will be incalculable. This
might very well serve as a basis for a five-year plan for the
Maine Teachers' Association.

The best part of it is that I think it c^lls for a sequel,
(Maybe that is the worst part of it.) Do you think it would
be possible to write a second letter to those teacher? who
are still in the profession, although in other states, and
ask them to indicate whether they found conditions better in
the states to which they migrated? In the case of som<=> of
these questions, it would obviously be easy to generalize
too much. For example, I should think it questionable whether
Maine superintendents, as a class, are less cooperativp in
regard to teachers' personal problems. But in the case of
those teachers who left in order to achieve greater security,
it seems to me it mJ.ght well be possible to generalize.

I am particularly intrigued by your suggestion that regular
extension courses be operated at strategic points throughout
the statp each year. Certainly, that suggestion for planning
in regard to the advanced work which is going to be so very
general, apparently, in the future, seems to me practical
and valuable.

Thanks again,

cordially,
(Clvde T^ussell)
Clyde Russell
executive Secretary












